
The patented Touch-Free™ Automatic Waste Can opens automatically when your hand or object approaches within 8 inches of 
the built-in sensor in the lid and closes automatically after 3 seconds. It is safe and simple to operate - ideal for laboratories, 
hospitals, physician and other medical offices.
Included with each unit are 4 labels: Biohazard, Recycle, Trash and a blank “Label Your Own” label. Select the label that is  
appropriate for your use and place it on the lid to clearly identify the purpose of the waste can and prevent safety and  
disposal problems caused by mixed waste.
SP Bel-Art Biohazard Disposal Bags and Clavies® Transparent Autoclavable Bags are available to fit each can. Please see sizing 
information below:

 

Set Up
1)  Before lid assembly, locate power switch on the rear side 

and turn to OFF (marked “O”).
2)  Battery compartment is located under the lid. Insert “D” 

size batteries (not included) and close the battery case. On 
model F13202-0050, battery compartment is located on 
back of lid. Size C batteries (not included) are used.

3) Place the bag liner inside pail.
4)  Place the top onto the pail. Your Touch-Free™ Automatic 

Waste Can is now assembled and ready for use.

Operation
5)  Press the power switch to ON (marked as “I”). The red  

indicator light on the lid will illuminate after 4 seconds.  
It will then flash every 6 seconds  to indicate proper  
functioning.

6)  To use the Touch-Free™ Automatic Waste Can, move your 
hand toward the front of the lid. The light will turn green 
and the lid will open  automatically. The lid will remain 
open until your hand moves away.  The lid then closes 
automatically after 3 seconds.

7)  Keep Open Feature: Press the “Open” button on the left 
front part of  the lid to keep the lid open for extended time 
periods. Press the “Close” button on the right front part 
of the lid to disable this feature and return to automatic 
mode.

8)  Battery Indicator: When the red flashing light changes to 
an amber color, the batteries should be changed.  
The battery compartment is located under the lid.

9)  Turn off the power if the Touch-Free™ Automatic Waste 
Can will be idle  for long periods of time.

10)  Do not open or close the lid manually. Instead, use the 
“OPEN” or “CLOSE” buttons, if necessary.

11)  Use cleaning cloths or wipes to clean the removable top. 
Turn unit OFF and remove batteries BEFORE any cleaning 
operations are performed. The pail can be washed and 
dried separately as needed.
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Touch-Free™ Automatic Waste Can
Catalog Numbers F13202-0022 (7.3 gallon), F13202-0020 (8.7 gallon), & F13202-0050 (13.2 gallon)

INSTRUCTIONS

Individual use varies. Bel-Art Products/SP assumes no obligation or liability for any advice furnished by it or for results obtained with respect 
to these products. All advice is given and accepted at the user’s risk. 
For warranty information and to register your product visit sp-belart.com/corporate

Waste Can Can   
Capacity

Clavies®  
Autoclavable Bags Biohazard Bags

F13202-0022 27.6L(7.3gal) H13185-2430
F13161-0009,  
F13164-1923,  
F13165-1923

F13202-0020 33L(8.7gal) H13185-2430
F13161-0009,  
F13164-1923,  
F13165-1923

F13202-0050 50L(13.2gal) H13185-2436
F13162-0009,  
F13164-2535,  
F13165-2535
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Your opinion counts! Write a product review at www.sp-belart.com


